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gold standard for    dentures  jewellery  technology



One technology – numerous benefits

  

Electroforming offers the possi bil ity to produce self-bearing metal frameworks out of pure gold – without casting, sintering or high investments 
in new units – but in an electrochemical process.

Bioesthetics 
this word, which has been coined by well-known material  
scientists and clinicians, expresses the main advantages of the 
electroforming technique. The Gramm Electroforming System (GES) 
delivers the best results regarding esthetics, material  
science, and reproducibility.  



Electroforming means:
–  no allergic reactions to metals thanks to 24K gold
–  accurate fitting precision thanks to direct deposition onto the 

duplicate model or the primary crown
– excellent esthetics
–  only the electroforming tech nique provides a wall thick ness  

of approx. 200 µm without grind ing, polishing, etc.
–  outstanding economic efficiency due to very reasonable  

investment costs and low overheads
–  to be used together with tried and tested fixing materials
–  extremely low plaque depo sition index which is even below  

that of natural dental enamel
–  the gold margin may be burnished down
– clinically proven since 1961

Fixed restoration
– Crowns
– Inlays
– Onlays
– Bridges
– Splints
– Implants

Removable restorations
–  Bar-retained  

Restorations
– Telescopic Cases
– Implants
– Base Plates

Indications 



  

Telescopic Crowns 
on natural teeth

The problem
The female patient had her maxillary bridges covering  17–13 and 
24–27 for 16 years. As the end of these bridges approached, the 
situation in the anterior area was quite delicate due to loosened or 
drifted teeth. 
As the patient was assessed as case of hardship and since only 
the teeth 21, 22, and 23 had a good prognosis, the suggestion was 
to furnish these teeth with telescopic crowns and to replace the 
missing teeth with a subtotal prosthesis.

The realization
The plan was to make a cover denture basing on primary telescopic 
crowns out of a CrCoMo alloy that were to be scanned and designed. 
The raw parts were subjected to 5-axis simultaneous milling. After 
a suitable surface treatment of the primary parts, the secondary 
telescopic crowns were directly electroformed onto them using the 
GAMMAT® optimo2 unit. The direct method ensures a defined  
precision and utmost surface quality of both parts. This can be 
achieved thanks to the use of industrial technologies of highest 
quality and short process times.

The advantages
-  Reduction of the manual work of the dental technician while  

maintaining his/her professional competence
-  A faster work flow than in case of casting
-  Precision thanks to homogeneous surfaces of industrial quality
-  Direct electroforming onto the primary parts without requiring  

conductive silver lacquer ensures perfect fitting precision and 
accurate inner surfaces.

-  A comprehensible cost-benefit ratio

The conclusion
After her initial scepticism, the patient was then convinced by  
her comfortable restoration: The smooth inner surfaces of the  
telescopic crowns make it easy to insert and remove the denture. 
With a thickness of the electroforming teles copic crowns of only  
200 µm, harmonic esthetics are guaranteed. Thus, the restoration  
got an anatomical, esthetical and functional design.

Function and Esthetics



1  The initial situation 2  The primary parts were milled out of a non-precious  
alloy, then polished, and fit to the master model

3    The primary part was connected with the  
magnetic optiCLIC contact stick. Galvanowax 
was applied up to the  preparation margin

4  The electroforming process in the electroforming unit 
GAMMAT® optimo2 using ECOLYT  SG 200 runs fully 
automatically

5  After the electroforming process:  
Nice, golden electroforming telescopic crowns …

6  … here on the master model after being removed 
from the magnetic optiCLIC contact sticks

7 The ready, faced restoration 8  Electroforming secondary parts with smooth inner  
surfaces for perfect adhesion make it easy to handle  
the denture

9 The finished restoration in the  patient‘s mouth

Workflow

Patient case:
Christian Bredy, 
master dental technician, Berlin/Germany



  

Electroforming bar-retained restorations 
on implants

The initial situation
The 54-year-old female patient had a full temporary denture  
in the maxilla and a partial temporary denture with bent clasps  
in the mandible.
Since the patient‘s profession included tasks in public, she made 
high demands on her definite dental restoration:
- proper retention
- good phonetics and  esthetics
- without inclusion of the palate
- a good price-performance ratio
After extensive information and consultation sessions, the patient 
chose a telescopic  denture for the mandible and a bar-retained 
denture based on 6 implants for the maxilla.

The realization
The patient‘s maxilla was furnished with 6 implants. After individuali-
zing the abutments, a bar was cast out of a non-precious alloy, then 
it was processed and polished.

In order to achieve perfect fit and good functionality, the bar attach-
ment out of 24K gold was directly electroformed onto the cast bar.
The tertiary construction was modeled, cast, and processed in the 
conventional way. Then, the electroformed bar was glued to the ter-
tiary construction. The dental technician designing the (acrylic) facing 
made sure that the patient‘s mouth got an esthetical appearance.

The advantages
-  a reduced selection of biocompatible materials
-  direct electroforming onto the primary parts, without requiring 

conductive silver lacquer, ensuring perfect fitting precision and 
accurate inner surfaces

-  precision thanks to homogeneous surfaces to facilitate the hand-
ling for the patient

-  long durability prognosis offering a good cost-benefit ratio

The conclusion
The finished restoration distinguishes by esthetics and function. A per-
fect fitting precision and smooth inner surfaces are guaranteed due to 
the direct electroforming technique onto the primary part – adhesion 
thanks to perfection. 

Here, the saliva serves as  separating medium; the restoration runs 
very smoothly in the patient‘s mouth and can be inserted and removed 
without jerking or tilting. These are also basic conditions for the long 
durability prognosis. Patient and dental-care provider are expecting a 
long functional duration of the dental restoration because of the direct 
electroforming technique. 

Perfection thanks to adhesion!



1  View into the patient‘s mouth: Six implants were  
inserted prior to impression taking

2  The bar was cast out of a non-precious alloy, divested, 
and sandblasted. Then, the bar was milled using Gramm 
cutters (ø 1–3 mm)

3  Diamond polishing paste (Gramm diaPOLISH) was  
used to polish the cast bars. The bar  construction  
was screwed to the master model to check its fit

4  Then the bar was screwed to a lab analog and  
contacted at the plating head

5  The 5-hour electroforming process ran fully  
automatically in the GAMMAT®  optimo2 unit

6  After the electroforming process, the  electroformed 
part was removed from the bar: The lateral view shows 
the smooth and brightly glossy gold layer

7  Wax-up of the tertiary construction with the attached 
sprues and funnel prior to being invested

Patient case:
Family Dental Zahntechnik GmbH,  
Jahnsdorf/Chemnitz, Germany

8  The ready, faced restoration. An esthetical improvement  
was gained by hard-gold-plating the visible parts out of  
non-precious alloy in the GAMMAT®  optimo2 unit

9  The finished restoration

Workflow



  

Friction renewal  
of worn telescopic cases

The problem
Which dentist doesn‘t know this problem: A telescopic case – where 
the patient probably had to pay quite some money him self/herself – 
has lost its original friction in the course of time.
But which possibilities are avail able that ensure a suit able repair of 
the high-quality dental restoration within no time and nevertheless 
afford able for the patient?

The realization
The most elegant method to restore the friction is definitely the direct 
deposition of an  electro-plating material into the outer telescopic 
crown. For this, the GAMMAT® optimo2 system uses the advantages 
of the  electroforming technique: Its  sensor-controlled deposition and 
the unique hydrodynamics  guarantee a homogeneous layer formation. 
A pre-gold-plating layer of only a few tenths of a micro meter are  
sufficient to achieve a safe bonding compound between the casting  
alloy of the outer telescopic crown and the 24K gold of the friction 
layer.
The application of a circular gold layer inside the outer telescopic 
crown takes place in an electroforming process where the duration 
depends on the number of telescopic crowns and on the thickness of 
the deposition layer. A thickness of 5, 10 or 15 µm is possible.
Due to the homogeneity of the gold layer applied, the teles copic 
crowns go smoother again; i.e. the renewed friction functions again.
The small amount of electro forming gold required keeps the costs low.
If possible, the patient should stay at the dental lab for checking 
purposes until the  friction renewal is finished.

The conclusion
Finally, it‘s safe to say that the friction renewal method developed by 
the Gramm Technik Company is the most elegant technique by far. 
Not only that it uses a high-quality material, but it even ensures the 
targeted application of gold – allowing the use of the word friction 
at all while in the majority of the other systems it can only be talked 
about tilting or wedging. Furthermore, this system now benefits from 
a practical experience of more than 10 years providing con sistently 
positive results and a favourable long-term prognosis.

The Gramm friction renewal 
is suitable for secondary parts out of
– non-precious alloys
– precious metal
– electroforming gold

Accurate, functional  
and time tested



1  Carefully clean the worn telescopic denture having  
insufficient friction

2  Cover all surfaces that are not to be electroformed  
with a covering lacquer or with Galvanowax

3  The thus prepared denture is fixed with a rubber band  
at the bracket and then contacted to the plating head

4  Contact to the telescopic crown is  provided by a wire 5  All cleaning, rinsing and electroforming processes take 
place inside the electroforming unit GAMMAT® optimo2

6  Outer telescopic crown after gold- plating of the friction

Insulation
Lacquer

Galvano-Wax

Conducting Wire

Galvanogold

7  Schematic diagram of an outer telescopic crown after 
gold-plating of the friction

8  Cross section: A homo geneous and closed 24K gold  
layer ensures long durability.

9  The finished denture with shiny  golden outer telescopic 
crowns and a perfectly restored friction

Workflow



Gold-Plating of Non-Precious Surfaces
with GAMMAT® optimo2 and ECOLYT SG 200

Final Report
Dr. Franz-Josef Faber (University of Cologne)

  

A variety of materials is used for the different indications of dental 
restorations that all must meet certain mechanical and esthetical 
requirements in the long term. These dental materials range from 
precious and non-precious alloys via porcelain up to acrylics. For 
particular applications with high mechanical requirements, e.g. in 
case of model cast dentures as removable restorations, non-pre-
cious alloys are considered as standard.
Besides meeting mechanical and esthetical requirements, the ma-
terials used in the dental practice first of all have to be harmless to 
health. The main health hazards caused by dental alloys are allergic 
reactions on corrosion products. Non-precious alloys contain, among 
others, the elements chromium and nickel or cobalt which might 
cause allergic reactions in individual cases.
In such cases, it is important to either find a replacement material 
meeting the dental requirements or to passivate the surface of the 
suitable material in order to prevent the release of health-hazardous 
metal ions.
One possibility of passivating the surface of model cast restorations 
is the galvanic gold- plating technique. However, in case of non-pre-
cious alloys the creation of a sufficient bonding compound between 
the alloy and the gold layer means a special challenge. In the met-
hod examined, bonding of the electroforming gold layer on the metal 
surface is achieved by a particular etching technique that provides a 
microscopic roughness within the range of a few µm. 

In a second step, the thus created undercuts are furnished with a 
pre-gold-plating layer with a thickness between 2 and 3 µm. This 
first gold layer serves as bonding layer between the metal framework 
and the final gold-plating with a thickness of approx. 8 µm.
In comparison with conventional gold-plating with a thickness of 
the covering layer of less than 1 µm, the gold layer applied by this 
method is relatively thick. This ensures that the gold layer resists 
the wear and tear over the years and prevents that the non-precious 
surface underneath might be exposed.
The microscopic examination of the three gold-plating phases of 
polished metal surfaces proves that in the end a completely covering 
gold surface is achieved which in individual cases can inhibit possib-
le allergic reactions to the products used.



Gramm’s gold-plating: cross-section Polished Surface

1  In the oral cavity of the patient: Insertion of six implants 
directly before moulding

2  The bar was cast in an alloy of non-precious alloys  
divested and blasted. Afterwards, the bar is milled  
with Gramm milling tools (ø 1–3 mm)

3  The cast bars are polished with diamond polishing  
paste (Gramm diaPOLISH). For verification of the fit,  
the bar structure is fixed to the master model

4  The bar is fitted in a laboratory in an analogue process  
and contacted in the plating head 

5  The five-hour electroforming process runs fully  
automatically in the GAMMAT®  optimo2 aba

6  After electroforming, the electroformed parts are 
removed from the bar: From a lateral perspective,  
the smooth and shiny gold layer can be seen

Workflow
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Heimerle + Meulen GmbH has been successful  
in business for more than 175 years and today holds an  

excellent market position in Europe.  
You too can profit from a competent partner.

– quality   – trust
– competenc   – innovation

– reliabilit   – Customer proximity

HEIMERLE + MEULE is always the right decision.

Heimerle + Meule GmbH · Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt · Dennigstraße 16 · 75179 Pforzheim · Freecall 0800 13 58 950 · Fon +49 7231 940-140
dental@heimerle-meule.com · www.heimerle-meule.com · www.facebook.com/HeimerleMeuleDental


